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Meet Gossie, a small yellow gosling who loves to wear bright red bootsÃ¢â‚¬â€•every day. One

morning Gossie canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t find her beloved boots. She looks everywhere for them: under the

bed, over the wall, even in the barn. Preschoolers will enjoy helping Gossie find her red boots and

delight in where Gossie finally finds them.
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"Adding ample wry humor to both his spare ink-and-watercolor pictures and minimalist text, Dunrea

imbues both goslings with distinctive, endearing personalities and chronicles experiences every

preschooler can recognize." Publishers Weekly, Starred"Two books that are sure to become

favorites... Young children will ask to hear these stories again and again, and they're just right for

little hands." School Library Journal, Starred"The potent combination of toddler-appealing story lines

and the charismatic charm of the illustrations assure that these smartly clad geese will be marching

straight into the hearts of readers." Kirkus ReviewsGossie and GertieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s boots are made for

walking; the books they so delightfully traverse are made for treasuring.Horn Book,

StarredÃ¢â‚¬Å“Preschoolers are bound to ask for an encore reading, and theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll probably



ask for new boots, too.Ã¢â‚¬Â• The Bulletin of the Center for Children's Books

Olivier Dunrea is the creator of beautiful and well-loved childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books. A painter and a

sculptor, his work centers around farms, animals, architecture, and folklore. He lives in the tiny

village of Narrowsburg, New York, in the Catskill Mountains.

Repetitive, cute, and DUCKS! I work with infants and toddlers, one of my youngest toddlers was

OBSESSED with ducks and this book made her oh-so-happy. It's not much of a story, but it's a

quick read to tiny listeners and we get to practice associating some action words with pictures in the

book. If you're an active reader, you can make this book really handy for teaching up/down,

over/under, and inside and outside.Gossie is a gosling, a small yellow gosling whose book I read

over and over again to my Snuggles. Every day.

I love the Gossie series of books by Olivier Dunrea. This book is a simple, sweet tale of BFFs. I love

that although Gossie seems to be the friend in charge to begin with that really both Gossie and

Gertie have their own likes and dislikes and both love being with each other.

We love Olivier Dunrea and the Gossie collection. We received Gossie and Gertie as a baby gift

with my first over 8 years ago and we have checked out various other titles at the library and my

kids and I love them all, so I am slowly creating a collection. This will be a birthday gift for my almost

2-year old. The illustrations are simple and lovely, the stories short enough to hold toddler attention,

but not just one or two words. There are good lessons in them and they are just a lot of fun. I would

recommend these books for home collections or as baby gifts! Love them!!!

My daughter loves this whole series - I do, too. All of Olivier Dunrea's work is great. The illustrations

are great, and it's a good choice for someone learning to read, too.

My son just LOVES this book. We read it every single night and have for the past....honestly I don't

even know how long it's been. We have read it so many times that he's even changed Gossie's

name to Monate and then changed it back again recently (he's 2). But for a parent, it is not a

torturous re-read. And when they start to talk it's an easy one for them to repeat after you or

describe pictures. Also it's so cheap. Get this for your kid. It's the cutest thing.



I thought this was adorable and story was cute, but my 5 yr old wasn't impressed and said it was

boring.

Love all the Olivier Dunrea books! My grandkids are big fans. Characters are so cute and likeable!

What a cute little book. My 2 year old loves it...mostly because she has her own adorable red boots

so she loved to see Gossie's boots too.
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